TOURNAMENT TIPS

Do you have your tournament passport? Head to registration if not!
Stop by the patio & use your lunch ticket for a sausage lunch.
Don’t forget to grab your takeaway meal from the patio once you finish your round.
Make sure to check out the Online Charity Auction - closing at 9pm tonight!
https://app.golabid.com/kwargo/2021
We hope you enjoy your day - Thank you for your support of Habitat for Humanity Waterloo Region!

THANK YOU HOLE SPONSORS

Royal LePage Walle
(519) 578 7300
wallerrealty.com

Coldwell Banker Peter Benninger Realty
(519) 742 5800
coldwellbankerpbr.com

Howie Schmidt Realty
(519) 653 6666
hsrealty.ca

Ted Scharf

RE/MAX Solid Gold Realty (II)
(519) 888 7110
remaxsolidgold.biz

#KWRealtorRun
SEPTEMBER 24 - OCTOBER 1

KWAR wishes to thank the sponsors and participants of the 27th Annual Charity Golf Tournament.
Thank you to all prize donors as well for your important contribution.
4/5 GOLFIGERS
PREFER AN
ACTIVA HOME*

*for indoor putting practice

Now building condos, towns and single detached homes in several communities across the tri-cities region. Birdie. Visit: activa.ca today.
Property tools that make you the expert

- Mobile Optimized Experience
- Property Insight Report
- Multiple Search Polygons
- Enhanced CMA Report

Discover more at geowarehouse.ca
Mortgages can feel so heavy - especially when you're starting out. Libro Mortgage Coaches help you lighten the load faster by working closely with you to smooth payments and fit the mortgage to your life.

Making money better means making better mortgages. Call for Coaching and pre-approvals today.
1.800.361.8222